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Pearl Oil in a good oil heater Q jjat3&s

keeps dampness and chill from
the home. Warmth and coziness ZjLTQP '-a-N^without dust and dirt. Heater is j
easy to carry about. Lights at IfSlfthe touch ol a match—gives in- Mf
stant heat. No smoke, no odor. gfr
Economical.

Peart Oil is refined and re-
refined by our special process

i which makes it clean burning. I
! For sale in bulk by dealers

! everywhere—the same high-
\u25a0 quality kerosene as the Pearl
I Oilsold infive-gallon cans. There fl
' is a saving by buying in bulk.
| Order by name—Pearl Oil. |

Werecommend Perfection Oil
B Heaters.

PEARL OIL r^i: (KEROSENE) /am jR/-'
I HEAT AND LIGHT ijSm

STANDARD OIL COMPANY Sj3

H. H. Hathaway, Special Agent, Pullman, Washington
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5c a package

before the war

5c a package
during the war

5c a package

NOW

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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FARM
ANIMALS

GOOD CARE OF WORK HORSE

Practice of Turning Animals on Pas-
ture on Sundays Not Favored—

Examine Feet Often.

(Prepared by trip United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Grass is not a desirable material
to serve as the basis of the work
horse ration. The practice of turn-
ing work animals out on Sundays to
eat grass, to which they are unaccus-
tomed, Is a prolific source of colic
and other digestive disorders. Gen-
erally the animals would be better off
In a cool, darkened stable, where they
could he carried on half rations of
grain daring Idleness.

Where work horses which lire fed a
full allowance of grain are turned oat
to graze each night they usually are
In poor condition for work next day.
as the extra feed they have consumed
merely tends to increase the tax on
their digestive capacity. However,
where the stable? are hot and illy yen

Horses at Work Need a Ration With
« High Percentage of Grain.

tllated It Is preferable to expose the
horses to digestive troubles on the
pastures rather than to attempt to
carry them in the barns.

The feet of the work animals
should be examined frequently during
the summer, in order that accumula-
tions of dirt may lie removed. A few
moments devoted to scraping out the
hoofs each morning and evening will
add to the comfort of the beasts, as
often such foreign materials as nails
or stones lodge in the wall or sole of
the foot or are collected in the clefts
of the frog or between the bars and
the frog. If the hoofs are excessive-
ly dry or brittle, they should be
softened with some good oil or hoof
ointment, and If they are ragged or
tend to split, they should be rasped
on the edges and trimmed until
smooth.

It is advisable to clip horses When
the weather warms up "In the spring
and heavy work begins. When clip-
ped, they work much better, and they
do not become chilled after work from
having thoroughly soaked the heavy
coat of winter hair with perspiration.
Horses that are clipped as soon as
heavy spring work begins should be
blanketed at night.

GOOD COVERING FOR SILAGE
Run in Cornstalks From Which Ears

Have Been Removed—Top Is
Thoroughly Tramped Down.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Several years ago it was a common
practice to cover the silage with some
material, such as dirt or cut straw. In
order to prevent the top layer from
spoiling. At present when any provi-
sion at all is made for this purpose It
consists usually In merely running in
on top cornstalks from which the ears
have been removed. By this method
some of the corn grain Is saved. The
heavy green cornstalks pack much bet-
ter than straw does and so exclude the
air more effectually. The top is thor-
oughly tramped and then wet down.
Sometimes oats are sown on the top be-
fore wetting. The heat generated by
the fermenting mass willcause the oats
to sprout quickly and form a . dense
•md, which serves to shut off the air
from the slings beneath, and In con-
sequence only a very shallow layer
spoils. Whenever possible, it is better
to begin feeding from the silo as soon
as it is filled; by doing this no cover-
ing Is necessary and there should be no
loss on account of -foiling.

IOWA IS LARGEST HOG STATE
dureau of Crop Estimates Places

Number at 10,925,000— Illinois
Is Placed Next.

[Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In number of hops on farms. lowa Is
ly far the most distinguished state Id
his country. The estimate of the bu-
-onu of crop estimates for 1919 If
10,925.000 hogs in [own; 5.724460 It
Illinois, 4,943,000 in Missouri, 4,608,000
n Indiana. 4,266,000 in Oliio, 1 250,000
n Nebraska, and 3,043,000 hogs; tn

./ia. Every other state"; is below
t.000,000. lowa's brigs are about one-
events, of the nation's total, and near-
j double the number of Illinois, the
late next below.

KEYS—THEIR USE AND ABUSE
Concerning the Inventions of Lock-

smiths and the Disadvantages of
Being Locked Out.

The key is an acknowledgment of
mail's depravity; if every man respect

ed his neghbor's goods and privacy, we
should not he burdened with carrying

keys, in bags or pockets, bunting for
them In a panic, and frequently losing
.a- mislaying them. We have the rare
Ol a door key, an office key. a trunk
key: a Safety-bOS key (if we are cou-
pon-cutters) ; our locker key. if we are
eports, and automobile and garage
keys. If we own these luxuries. Keys

naturally multiply with our outward
pi perlty. Diogenes, living In a tub
was a happy man, as far as the re-
sponsibility of keys went, and although

seine people might prefer more roomy
apartments for a permanency, at least
Diogenes wasn't obliged to turn bis
toga pockets inside out In a vain nt

tempt to locate his key—when return-

ing to the tub after a brief sojourn j

at I lit* club-
Key-rings, upon which you can con, ;

centrate your responsibilities, are!
sometimes desirable; on the other
hand, it lost, the whole bunch must he

replaced. I consider the mode of the
public hath frequenter, thai of wear-
Ing the bath-house key on a rubber j
ring around the neck, preferable to any ;
other method. It absolutely cannot be
lost, unless the bather Is eaten by a
shark.—Esther <;. Babson, in Boston
Transcript.

GOT MESSAGE FROM LIGHT

| Famous Man of Letters Tells of Pc-
! culiar Effect Simple Happening
j Had on Schoolboy.

A friend of mine—an old painter,
who went to school in the north of
Scotland —described to me his experi-
ence. The dominie had one morning

been particularly drastic in his meth- i
ods, and tills led to great concentra-
tion of thought among the pupils,
while at the same time it did not in

the least alter the usual current of
their ideas. My friend, for instance,

busied himself as usual, observing ;
form and color, only with a keener
zest and, as I have said, a more con-
cent rated purpose. It was a spring
morning, and, for the first time that j
year, a ray of sunshine came into the j
room, making a square of yellow light j
on the dusty floor at his feet. It was I
only at that particular period of the ;
year such a thing was possible; later j
on there would be too many leaves on :

the trees, and in winter the sun was
not in that quarter of the heavens. My
friend was an unhappy and anxious
schoolboy, but the events of that morn-
ing and the menaces of the dominie,
combined with the sudden sunlight at
his feet, made a new hoy of him, and
he looked at the square of brightness
which stirred his heart. He received,
as it were, his mystical message; and
some time afterward, leaving school,
he became a landscape painter.—John
Butler Yeats,

More Than a Sign Post.
There was once a detective story

written whose point lay In the manner
In which ii very familiar figure may
escape observation. In the tale several
persons swore no one had entered
a certain building during a certain
space of time. Afterward It was
proved that the postman had visited
the place at his accustomed time, but
long habit had rendered him psycho-
logically invisible to the witnesses.

So It is with the familiar figures
upon our streets. How many times a
day we may pass by the traffic cop,
without perhaps realizing that lie is
something more than an animated sign
post, until some act of courtesy awak-
ens us to the fact that a "cop" Is sim-
ply a man, and a gentleman at that.
For, in mite of the many aggravations
that must come during a day of direct-
ing traffic, most of these officers re-
tain their good temper, and even go
out of their way to assist or direct
some passer-by.—Omaha World Her-
ald.

Water for House Plants.
Water Is essential to the life of

plants, whether they be In the open
ground or In pots, for only In the form 'of solutions in water can the roots
suck up the juices of the earth, and j
It is the water circulating through the
channels of the trunk and branches
that permits the exchanges between
the leaves and the rest of the vege- !

table.
Plants In a house should not be |

watered at regular stated intervals; i
do the plants out-of-doors, receive rain !
on Tuesdays and Saturdays? They
should be watered whenever the\ need
It. This Is the only safe rule. And
we can tell when they need it by feel- !
ing the earth in which they are grow!
Ing; so long as this feels moist 1-.the*
plants do not need water.

"Blarney" Not Out of Place.
Lite lit Levi pays buck rather limit- !

ed dividends, and knowing, this, weshould nx we Journey aloiig time's
thoroughfares, try, whenever the op

unity offers, to bring a smile to
tired lips. Kvon though we must re-on to a "hit of blarney" if we would
accomplish this happy result, we car-
..linly should do -... Such a course j.nay displease tin- person who prides |
>"i-'H nil railing a spade a Spade
every time, but folks who approve of I
toiling down. as it were, the sharp I
.dUi's "i' life, will real no twinge* of
conscience for playing such a role, for
there i- all the duTeretice in the world i
between base flattery and true and. inert! il appro I liange
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£» Cut Glass Salt ShakerHlrer&sJSm \u25a0 * . .'-t~ \u0084---,\u25a0\u25a0 .

Ladies' J-%%
Wrist Watches Js^&

Specially priced at \» ff\*M
$23.50

Guaranteed 20 Years W^ Jy
15 Jewels, Gold Filled ts&lW

Diamonds
We have a large stock of beautiful Blue White Diamonds

from $35 to $250. Come in and sec them.

Silverware
A new shipment of Silverware just arrived.

Kversharp Pencils and Fountain Pens that make the best
Christmas gifts.

Largest stock of Cut Glass and Py-Ra-Lin in the city.

We do engraving on articles purchased of us.

Ball Jewelry Store

HEAR «. EDISON
wass"a«Ba~ai__B____«s-g^ BgBHB~-' _ .

Before Buying a Phonograph
I also carry

Victrolas and Pianos
Come in and make your selection for Christmas ;

In the Russell Building
\u25a0^»•^ii^«^•----»______^______________________------I--^^\u25a0,----^\u25a0^^^,

GADDIS GARDENS
Victor Fruits and Vegetables

Phone 131

Everything in the Market
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